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The Voice of
Craft Brands
Who we are
While other publications and resources serve the craft brew community, none of them focus
specifically on the discipline of branding and marketing. Until now.

For the
Craft Brewing
Professional

New
England
Made

What we do
Published six times a year, Craft Brand And Marketing Magazine (CBAM) will be available
both digitally and in print. Each issue will deliver cutting edge content specific to the branding
and marketing of the craft brewing community. We’ll share success stories and techniques,
showcase notable brands, introduce you to cool people, and highlight scores of innovative
providers of products/services.

Inside the wonderful
world of the Lord
Hobo Brewing
Company

What’s our reach
There is a ton of
noise in the industry.
Cutting through that
chatter with a unique
perspective, top tier
culture centric partners
and creative talent is
what sets us apart.

Inside the wonderful world of the
Lord Hobo Brewing Company
With its unique ability to bring people of all
kinds together, beer is the unifying factor we need
today. Who couldn’t get behind that line of thinking? Just ask Daniel Lanigan,
the founder of the Lord Hobo Brewing Company (LHBCo). From the lords
that only enjoy the finer things in life, to the hobos who work hard to earn their
small pleasures, Lanigan believes that great beer is an accessible luxury.
Lanigan is a craft beer veteran. After building a deep connection to argu-ably some of the best beer bars in the country including but not limited
to, the Moan & Dove in Amherst, the Dirty Truth in Northampton, and Lord
Hobo Craft Beer bar in Cambridge Massachusetts), Lanigan set out to redefine craft style New England beers.

Give us a snapshot of today's craft
brew market from your perspective.
What’s likely to happen next?
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By Michael J. Pallerino

Given the explosive and well deserved growth of
the craft beer industry, what happens next is determined by the brands that choose to dominate the
industry by innovating, differentiating and staying
focused on their communities. From our perspective, when we started on this journey four years
ago, we had one goal in mind—to produce world
class beers that were accessible to all.
Now that we've expanded our distribution to
14 markets domestically and are beginning to
export, we are well on our way. What's next for us
is strategic expansion, continuing to invest in our
team and our quality control, taproom focus and
making sure that we're always taking care of our
key partners, from distributor to fans and everything
else in between.

What trends are defining the space?
Trends are an interesting topic. Some may say
style, others may say packaging. In our opinion,
it's a combination of understanding the consumers

Girl Power

appetite for new portfolio options
versus focus on flagship and
branding. Style-wise, the New
England IPA earned it's definition
last year, along with the Hazy
IPA, which as you know, we take
great pride in being pioneers of
that style.
We see trends that lean into
Sour, Gose and Session, which
we currently have on tap at our
HQ for R&D purposes. We're always keeping our eyes and ears
out for what's coming next.

How Pink Boots Society is changing the
craft beer game for women

PLUS:

What is the Lord Hobo
story from a brand perspective?

Shhhh…
Don’t say that

We're grateful everyday to be one of the Top 100
largest breweries by volume as of 2017 and Top
5 by volume in Massachusetts in such a short
amount of time. We know that this only happens
when your partners, distributors and fans also
understand your vision. Our founder and CEO, Daniel Lanigan, is a seasoned craft beer veteran in this
industry and knows his stuff when it comes to beer.
When we started to craft the story of Lord
Hobo, we wanted to connect a few elements. It's
important for us, that our fans know that we are
serious about beer being one of the most affordable luxury items in the world. With that, it's also
imperative that our story of Lords and Hobos alike,
we all deserve to drink like royalty resonates.
Beer has been a connector of all kinds of people
for centuries and we firmly believe that we are
bridging the cultural gap with our beers and branding by bringing people together who may not come
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Go for it!

Ghost of the Rhine
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Our Story
Craft Brand and Marketing Magazine (CBAM) is the creation of Premier Publications LLC,
a sister company to F&J Publications LLC. For the last 15 years, our team has published
Commercial Construction & Renovation Magazine (CCR). The bi-monthly publication reaches
nearly 10,000 industry professionals in the retail, restaurant and hospitality sectors. F&J
also organizes the annual Commercial Construction & Renovation Summit, as well as
numerous other networking opportunities throughout the year.

Taking your brand to the streets
What is your brand’s story? That’s why we’re here. Our mission is to help you build a loyal
following of supporters for your products and services. As one of the industry’s most important
resources, Craft Brand and Marketing will be an essential vehicle for telling your story to the
world. Our proven array of marketing tools are designed to help you get your message in front
of current and prospective clients alike. From our bi-monthly magazine and newsletter, growing
online and social presence, and our groundbreaking series of unique and exclusive networking
events, CBAM is a partner you can trust.

For the
Craft Brewing
Professional
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How Cincinnati’s favorite craft brewery is
igniting a renaissance in the city’s urban core

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2018

New England Made

The Voice of
Craft Brands

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2018

Enter Lord Hobo, the hop-focused brewery Lanigan founded
in 2015. Its flagship beer, Boomsauce, became an iconic offering
for craft beer fans everywhere.
Today, it has expanded its core
portfolio offerings which previously included the classic line up
of: Glorious, Galaxy Pale; Steal
this Can, a West Coast Style IPA;
Consolation Prize, a Double IPA;
and Hobo Life a Session IPA to
include various styles and experimental options for all palates.
The Taproom, in Woburn has 40 taps, of which at
least 50% of those are LHBCo brewed products.
And as the Lord Hobo legend grows, so does
it distribution, as the demand for its New England
style taste is gaining national interest. The brand
also is eying building satellite breweries in the United States and abroad.
CBAM sat down with Andréa (Drea) Hudson,
Director of Brand Marketing, to get her thoughts on
what makes the Lord Hobo one of craft beer's fastest
growing brands.

Photography by @splfilms

Our primary community is
the brewing aficionados
in the marketing, promo,
sales, events management,
merchandising and brand
development areas. In
addition, our reach will
touch design firms, brand
consultants, distributors,
product manufacturers and
other craft brew providers of
professional services.
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Daniel Lanigan,
Founder and CEO

For the
Craft Brewing
Professional

PLUS:
Laron Cheek,
Founder,
Prophet,
Truck Driver

Craft light

A (w)hole
new world

Measure what matters

How the branding of
Rabbit Hole Brewing is
helping to raise its game

Tom Anderson,
Founder,
Hatter, Janitor

Matt Morriss,
Founder,
Brewmaster,
Janitor
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List Rentals

Sponsorships

Our sponsorship opportunities can put your
company in the spotlight.

Target leading craft brewing executives with your
next direct marketing campaign by renting our
CBAM subscriber list.

Magazine Ad Inserts

Reach out to our community through a series of
creative advertising programs. It's a cost-effective
way to promote your products and services.

Web Banners & Buttons

Ad and editorial reprints will help build your
company’s industry presence and credibility.

Get in front of your industry colleagues and
increase your company’s website traffic with a
banner ad or button on our CBAM website.
Banner - 459 x 52 pixels.
Button - 120 x 90 pixels. FORMAT: GIF or JPEG.
FILE SIZE: Banner - 15K max; Button - 10K max.

Ad Lamination Boards

AD SIZE/RATES:

Reinforce your advertising campaign by displaying
these laminated ad boards at trade shows.

Classified Advertising

For the
Craft Brewing
Professional

‘Livethe
LifeYou
Love’

MAY/JUNE 2018

JULY/AUGUST 2018

Get your message to the street with our
highly effective classified advertising
placements. Promote your products and/or
services or share job openings.

2 page Spread – $1600
(Trim 18x10.75; Bleed 18.25x10.75)
Full page - $900
(Trim 9x10.75; Bleed 9.25x10.75)
Half page - $700 (7.75x5 Non-bleed ad)
Quarter page - $500 - (3.75 x 5 Non-bleed ad)

For the
Craft Brewing
Professional

Jeremy “JDub” Joerger
Founder & CEO
JDub’s Brewing Company

Inside the
success of JDub’s
Brewing Company
PLUS:
The Craft
Prophecy

Nick Tanner,
founder/brewmaster,
Cherry Street Brewing
Cooperative

Meet
me at
Cherry
Street

How Nick Tanner’s
Colorado-born beer
became the toast of Georgia

PLUS:
Say what now?
Swear by the oath

MARCH/APIL 2018

Reprints

Lead Advantage®

Qualified advertisers receive pre-qualified sales
leads from our bi-monthly, extensive teleresearch surveys of Craft Brand and Marketing
subscribers. Each Lead Advantage report
reveals the 12-month purchase plans of key
decision-makers in major product categories. It’s
information you need to close more sales.

Direct Mailer/Survey

100 piece - direct mailer (CBAM Magazine pays
the postage). 500 piece - mailer survey to find
out how much CBAM magazine subscribers know
about your company. If you would like further
information, please call 401-226-6366.

For the
Craft Brewing
Professional

For the
Craft Brewing
Professional

Hitting
its stride

Livin’ the
Yazoo life
Why even Germans say
Yazoo has a really good hefe
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The Yazoo team

Evil Horse Brewmaster
Steve Kamp

Inside Evil Horse Brewing’s mission
to share its beer with the world

PLUS:

PLUS:

What if customers
were fish?
Crafting a
destination
Update on...
Night Shift Brewing

The Power of Space,
Branding of Place
Taphandles: Why you need
them and how to design
the perfect one

As one of the industry’s most important resources, Craft Brand and
Marketing will be an essential vehicle for telling your story the world.

For more information contact us:
PUBLISHER/EDITOR
David Corson
davidc@cbam-mag.com
678.765.6550 (fax) 678.765.6551

INDUSTRY STRATEGIST
Eric Balinski
ebalinski@synection.net
973.903.9300

EDITOR
Michael J. Pallerino
mikep@cbam-mag.com
678.513.2397

